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I WHIP HflNOmfi BY POLICE’ ABSOLUTE
They Are Invested With Autocratic QC^I iPI I I

Powers in Their Relations With wLUwIII B 11
the Public.

HELP WANTED.THE TORONTO GENERAL 
TRUSTS CORPORATION.

-
rpERRITORIAL RIGHTS THROUGH. 
X out Canada for selling Acetylene Gat 
Generators. Manufacturer», Perraancnt 
Light Co., 14 Lombard-street, Toronto, ed

%wm.OAK
HALL

Office and Safe Deposit Vaults,
59 YONGE ST., TORONTO 

$1,000,000 
270,000

SITUATIONS WANTED.

"VOÜNG WOMAN, EXPERIENCED IN 
.1 nursing, wishes a posit on with In. 

valid: reference! Apply P., 80 Wellington, 
l venue. -

Capital...........
Reserve Fund

Authorized to act as Executor. Admin
istrator, Trustee, Receiver, Commit
tee of Lunatics. Guardian. Liquidator. 
Assignee, eue., etc.

f!Genuine
?«.Remember, THE MORNING WORLD Is Delivered to Any 

Address In Hamilton forj25__Cents_
PERSONALS.ACTS MUST NOT BE QUESTICIiEO. Carter’s

Little Liver Pills.

9a Month- Phone 804.A |>ROF. SIMMS.’SCIENTIFIC PALMIST*
X celebrated on two continent». Hoars’ \ 
1 to 7. Room 11, Trcmont House, i© 1 
yonge-Rtreet.

t

PERJURY IS C* LAID THEY (MCI10 THE ODORS WINNIPEG BRANCH.Msgittrate Think» They Should No* 
Be Interfered With Even 
If They Are In the Wrong.

The. Corporation has opened a branch of 
its business in Winnipeg,, îind the atten
tion of property owners, executors, trus
tees, etc., and others resilient In Ontario, 
who have interests in Manitoba, is called 
to the unusual facilities offered by the 
Winnipeg branch for effecting sales of ! 
property, prompt collection of rents, ap
praisement of property, and generally look
ing after the Interests of non-residents, at 
most reasonable charges.

sa
X1O8T.

T OST—BETWEEN'’ Qt'EEN'S”HOTEL 
,I-d and Union .station, lady's chamois 
pocket or bag. containing money. Renard 
on returning to World Office.

A dissertation on the relative right# of 
citizens and police in questions where col
lisions occur between the populace and the 
guardians of the peace was indulged in by 
Magistrate Denison during Monday morn
ing'» session of the Police Court. The 
casion was provoked by the trial of Wil
liam Cook charged with interfering with 
Officer Weston In the discharge of his duty.
In rendering hig decision the magistrate 
took occasion to elucidate the law in such 
cases. Incidentally he levied a fine of $1, 
without costs, on the accused.

A Question of Police Ethic».
A nice question of police ethics was In

volved in the case, and the contention of 
the defendant that a policeman has no au
thority on private property, as an origln.il 
proposition, without a warrant, addedTfest 
to the controversy. At the conclusion Col.
Denison took occasion to arraign the news
papers generally rather severely for the 
levity they exercised in occasional discus
sion touching matters wherein police au
thority is in conflict with the individual 
views of citizens. In a critical way, Mag
istrate Denison's remarks appear more In 
the nature of a cold analysis of the pur
pose of police protection than the inherent 
right of citizens to argue with» the conser
vators of the peace with reference to the 
legality of their acts.

Watchman Wit» the Victor.
Cook is nighiwatchman at Bertram's 

wharf. He was responsible for keeping 
trespassers off the property. In the early 
evening employes of the place were In the 
habit of taking a dip in the odoriferous flood 
from this wharf. Complaint» had been 
made of naked men being seen around the 
wharf, and Policeman Weston went on the 
wharf to secure the names of the bathers 
for the fnirpose of having them in Poli'e 
Court. He was a-sked for his warrant for 
such trespass, and, having none, th«* watch
man refused to permit him to proceed, and : 
placed his hand on him with the purpose of ^ 
ejectment. The policeman went away, and | a but. if used, arknowled'g’ment 
later the pugnacious watchman was called . jg will be made. Name and ad- 
lnto court. ! V dress of the sender should be

written on every photograph, 
care being taken. However, not 
to Imprint the writing: on the 
face of the picture. Address 
Editor, Sunday World, Toronto* 
Ont

Must Bear Signature ofThose From Fertilizing ^Works Are 
Jhe Cause of Complaints to the 

Board of Health-

Against a Hamilton Man Who Was a 
Commissioner to the Pan-Ameri

can Exposition, business chances.
CETTLENÏ: "gas—SEE IT ON EXHI. 

bltlon at 14 Lombard-street, Toronto.-

oc-

“BILL” See Fee-Simile Wrapper Below. J. W. LANGMUIR, Managing Director. 
A. D. LANGMUIR, Assistant Manager. 
JAMES DAVEY, Manager.

A n
DISADVANTAGES OF A HOSPITALWENT BAIL FOB A CHINAMAN. Very small and os easy 

to take as sugar. 24 Winnipeg Branch. TDERSON WITH THREE THOUSAND' 
JL can earn hundred per cent.; handle, 
own capital. Box 56, World.

fl
FOR HEADACHE.
FOR DIZZINESS.
FOR BILIOUSNESS.
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SALLOW SKIN. 
FOR THE COMPLEXION

CARTER’S
Bittles vm
PILLS.

Others is Accused Man Claims Doimages Because He 
Could Not Secure Farm Laborers 

Owing to Its Location.

will buy you a nice clean 
serge or a tweed suit that 
will wear well and look 
well—keep its shape and 
keep its color till you’re 
tired of it — Oak Hall 
suits at any price stand 
for top notch quality and 
style — first — last and 
always—they’re all made 
by the W. E. Sanford 
Company—makers of the 
finest ready-to-wear cloth
ing in Canada—and tha Vs 
your guarantee;

And With Four
of Not Hein* Worth Money 

He Swore to.

*AMUSEMENTS. M
rriHE RIGHT TO MANUFACTURE UN.
1.- (1er Canadian Patent 57277. granted 

In Fritz BrutKrbke. for motor gear for 
ploughs, can he obtained at a reason,Id,, 
prlee by applying to C. Kesseler, Berlin, 
Germany, or Henry Grist, Ottawa, Canada, 
Patent Solicitors.

ii

Munro Park*

‘ Hamilton, Aug. 11.—The announce- | Hamilton, Aug. 11.—Once again the 
ment that, there is a warrant out in ! Board of Health has been asked to 
Buffalo for the arrest of Grant Head- investigate the odors emanating from 

of this city, who was a Cana- Freeman's fertilizing works, east of

t
# WEEK AUGUST 11th. i

BRIGHTERI p. j OSNUIM3 MUST HAVE AL3MATUWC. _
I tfcSnts 1 Pgral7

eitson
dian commissioner to the Pan Amevt- the city. The board received a largely 
can Exposition last ye'ar, has caused signed petition to take steps to move 
a mild sensation. According to The the objectionable promises and J. J. 
Buffalo Times the charge against Mu'- 1 Scott, K. C\, and P. J. Myers supported

AflTICLES FOR SALE.BIGGER
Z COMMON SENSE KILLS RATS. MICE, 
V9 Roaches, Bed Bugs; no smell. 381BETTERCURE SICK HEADACHE. «.... J
Queen-street West. Toronto. edAt 8.16Everything the very latest.

and 8.16 p.m. dally. SHARDS, STATEMENTS, LETTS t- 
XV heads, envelopes, dodgers, billheads, 

■ Ijsa.li * n,,r> nAIMT :,r-: <’loso Pritcs- Barnard's Printer). 77
HANLAN S POINT 2T2L22L

Last May, it the prayer of the petition.
Chinese were smug- | The board decided to go to the spot 

five persons, jnext Friday afternoon.
Disadvantage, of a Hospital. 

Patrick Haggarty, who has a farm

Henderson is perjury^

PRIZES FOR PHOTOGRAPHY. <»
is alleged, some 
gled into Buffalo, and 
John Harrer, James It. Haissey, George

4
♦The Toronto Sunday World, 

commencing with the present 
month, will each month give 
five prizes as fo lows :

First prize : $0.
Second prize : A year’s sub

scription to The Daily and 
Sunday World.

Third prize : ' $3.
Fourth prize : A year's sub

scription to Sunday World. 
Fifth prize : A year's sub

s’ scription to The Sunday World. 
Y Photographs sent In will be- 
7 come the property of the paper,

Afternoon and Evening BUSINESS CARDS.❖James, Karl L., Parish and J. Grant 
Henderson, were induced by the China- across the bay, wanted JP450 from the 
men's solicitors to go bail for the board because he could not get men to 

The alleged smuggled work on his farm for the reason that a 
the smallpox hospital was in the vicinity, 

trouble. James K. Hassey and Earl'The City Solicdtaradvlsed that Mr. 
L. Parish were arrested and placed in Haggarty had no legal claim and noth- 
Krie County Jail, charged with per- “lg was done, 
jury. Hussey's case came up-tor pre- ] lion t Need It Just Now,
Jiminary hearing last Wednesday, and ! The board concluded that it would 
he was held lor the Grand Jury, and not take over the old fever ambulance

till next January.
The Grant Spring Brewery Co. will

❖ C D C™ ET Cî L! I DOftl.ESS EXCAVATOR
I ■ I LT3 B I V,J \/\g \ f coutravlors for cleaàlng. My sv«tcm

of Dry Earth Closets. S. W. Marehniem, 
Head Ofiic'- 103 Vletnrln-street. Tel. Main 
2841. Residente Tel. Park 951.

SOLE❖
t Celestials.

Chinamen took leg bail, hence ❖ TridiEDUCATIONAL.♦❖ f 1 BRMAN AND FRENCH WITHOUT 
VT study; speaking. Tending, writing; 
trial lessons free: references. Frau White- 
law. Of. McCn til-street.

MUSIC.\
I R 8. M AGI L L, TEACHER OF 

110 Grange-M French and music.

ii6 Yonge 
115 King E.

■c 2467a* ennp.ST. ALBAN’S CATHEDRAL SCHOOL,♦
CANreleased on $1000 bail.

The United States authorities accuse 
the five men of par jury, alleging that be asked to connect its establishment 
none of them are worth the money with a sewer. At present it discharges 
they s ,-oie tp when going on the its waste water Iflto the CaroMne-stiv-e-t 
bonds. < It is also 1 tinted that the five gulley mid it becomes stagnant and 
men themselves were duped into go- objectionable.
ing on the bonds. I . Strike Situation Unchanged.

Mr. Henderson is very well known j There is practically no change In 
and quite popular here. He was in connection with the strike of the Elec- 
Hamilton for a couple of weeks during tricaJ Workers, further than that the 
July and the"first part of this monUt, men at the sub-station and half of 
and the Buffalo story of his alleged the staff at Decew’s Fails have gone 
connection with the smugglers' bail out- A grand
will not be likely to turn any of his way men’s International Union is 
friends here against him, as he is a pected here to-morrow to consult with 
first-class sort and enjoys a high re- the local union, 
putation here.

Jlumuue Society Awards.

TORONTO, INCORPORATED.
For boarders and day boys, reopens Sept. __

101b. Chairman : His ber lshjp the Rl-b’P- : , TORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND PI-
A thoroughly qualified staff, tor prospoc- ^ nnos; double and single furniture vans 
tus address | for moving: the oldest and most reliable

• ; firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 3f?9 Spa-
i dina-aveuue.

STORAGE.

Teci♦
Wliat Happened.

The watchman asserted boldly that he 
acted within his rights, and his counsel, T. 
C. Robinette, K.C., was ready with an 
Ingenious explanation that gave the watch-

The

t M. E. MATTHEWS, Prln246

t ! MoiEDUCATION BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS. er Tri 
Tecui 
the ti

man an appearance of legal footing, 
policeman explained what happened.

“When I asked him for the names of the 
swimmers. Cook replied : ‘You’ll get 
names here.’ ”

“Who are you?" the policeman asked,
‘ Oh, I’m the nightTyatchman."
The policeman then endeavored to make 

an arrest, but Mr. Cook, so he says, seized 
him by the coat and tried to push him in 
the slip.”

"Where did you get your idea of law?” 
asked Magistrate Denison of Cook.

There was no answer.
“Did you get it from the papers?” again 

queried the magistrate.
"You lived in London, didn’t you?” Inter

posed T. C. Robinette, Ills counsel.
This was a signal to Cook, and he related 

with much gusto how his father, in London, 
England, had once beaten a policeman 
"most unmercifully” for entering his bouse 
without a warrant.

)
*> must have your attention. The new cat a 

logue of the
Central Business College. Toronto.

will Interest you. It explains about 
the best work required for a good 
paying situation. It telis you why 
our school is the best place in Can
ada to attend. Write for it- 

Fall Term Opens Sept. 2nd. 
but you may start at once if you 
wish. No vacations. We have 12 
teachers and Î00 typewriting ma
chines to place at your disposal. 
Good results certain.

Address W. H. SHAW,

OUILDER AND CONTRACTOR-CAR- 
JL> penter and Joiner work, bund sawing, 
shaping, mouldings, etc. W. F. Petry, St. 
Mar y-street.

no
'Niagara Fails Police Jail a Cripple 

Said to Ha^e Been Sent Out 
From England to Beg.

officer of the street rail- thi«
ex- To-<

cours i 
first i| 
oad d 
weatd 
of w| 
bree~l 
start i|

start d 
The 1 
In ad] 
tremr 
the til 
-lead, 
storm 
swept 
In the! 
sidéral 
ored I 
ed a J 

o ft M 
BouJ 

Trifled 
Tccunj

■ > ICHARD G. KIRBY. 539 YONGE ST.. 
J1- contractor for carpenter and joiner 
work : general Jobbing promptly attenlcd 
to. ’Phone North 904.

“135”Seized With Paralysis.
Charles Sanbes-g, husband' of Mrs. 

The chairman and Board of Investi- Julia, Sattberg. of spade guinea fame, 
gating Governors of the Royal Oana- was seized with a stroke of paivu».. 
dian Humane Association have unani- this evening at his north John-street 
mously awarded medals to the follow- .home and was taken to the General 
ing : Hospital. He is well on towards iU

Michael Walsh, for bravery in sav- years of age and at last accounts was 
ing Elizabeth Pretty from drowning at dying.
Montreal on June 6, 1902.

Arthur Noble, for saving W. H. Farr 
from drowning at Oakville on Ju'ly 23.

Wiliam Harris, saving Russell Ble-
Hake,

T NE I/SON, SANITARY EXCAVATOR 
e and contractor, 97 Jarvis street. Phone 

Main 2510.
THE IMPORTATION OF BEGGARS•?

rK 8*.Ff, fc.'ll
Is Apparently a Business Practised 

to Some Extent, According 
to Police’s Information.

Principal.
236 MONEY TO LOAN*. . 7

QK/k /ini! MAN-4 PF.R CENT. 
^l)v'jUUU —city, farms, build
ing loan»; m» revs; agents wanted. Rev- - 
nolds, 9 Tcrouto-street, Toronto; evenings.
107 McGill street.

STRIKERS BECOME RAIDERS of Domestic Science and 
Art, in affiliation with 
Ontario Normal CollegeONTARIO

NORMAL FEHSS 
SCHOOL

Buffalo, A tig. 11.—A special dospateh to 
The Express from Niagara Fails says: 
Carlo and Catherine Rosso and Antonio 
Fiure are prisoners at police station No. 
2 at the north end.

wett from drowning in Mud 
October, 1902.

Also parchment certificates to :
Thomais Elliott, for saving G- King made on his place by parties of men.

drowning in Scugog River, Lina- Early this morning he caught a man
say, on July 4, 19U2. tearing out whole-stacks of corn, lie

William Edgeley, for !«iving Clarence ordered the man off the place and as 
Root, Delmer Root, Charles Root an-i ^.iia leaving he fired two shots at 
H. Hogaboom from drowning in the the farmer- 
St. L/a.wrence River, near. Rockport, but djd not Shoot. 
on April 12. A widow', who owns a farm, reported

George Tharett, for saving Clarence that sev0ral men oame on her premises 
Root, Delmer Root, Charles Root an and pta,ne<j to dig potatoes. She order- 
H. Hogaboom from drowidng m me ed them off the patch, «but they paid
St. Lawrence River, near Rockport,on no ,attention to her and did not leave
April 12. until they had taken «all they needed.

Mr. MeLansrhlln’s Fish story. Qne farmer has several men patrolling 
Charles McLaughlin of Washington farm flay and night. The foragers 

& Beasley's 'Jaw office, and Joseph do not COnfine themselves to stealing 
Vas tien have returned from Muskoka, cr0pgi foyt also take poultry* 
where they spent twro weeks. Mr. Me- The soldiers in camp are daily foed- 
Tyaughlin landed a muskaJrmge that |jng severai hundred women and child- 
he is willing to suw i ren. They camel there saying tihey
pounds avoirdupois, and a hundred or are hungl.y an(j ^ there is more than 
more bass. He wishes every day was ^.^y^ food in /the camp to supply 
Friday f^r a week. j the wants of the men the officers per-

Minor Mention. , ! mit the soldiers to give something to
The remains of the late J. Hudson the needy applicants.

Eager, who was drowned at Norfolk, that ca.me last week was small, but it 
Virginia, are on their way to this |}s jncroasing every day. Many of them 
city for interment. , bring baskets to carry the food home.

Try Noble's new restaurant. ’it is a common sight to see some of
Thru the courtesy of S. F. Lazier, thG WCMTien and children take scraps 

the Trades vand Labor Council is ex- ^rom the leavings of the soldiers. Col. 
hibiting the Labor Day drawing prizes II(lffmian of ^he 8th regiment was 
in the show window of the old Leu if all these persons were foreign-
piano warerooms’, Jamcs-street. ers and he replied that a great many

. J. Blake, executor, has made appll- bPl.ongfxd to English speaking classes, 
cation for probate of the will of the j 

Shillinglaw, carpenter.

HlHKlstrate’s Lecture.
It was then that the magistrale gave his 

opinion about the press and public. He 
said : “I have got to teach people that the 
law you get out of newspapers ia not «*or- 
rect. The public will persist in taking the 
law from the papers and gotting sent to 
jail or fined for doing it, while the news
papers are not punished at all.

••It is on account of these opinions given 
in the press that the pqblic claim a right to 
stop and argue a point of law with a po
liceman, and because of this I have to be 
severe frouj time to time with cases of ob
struction. After the ‘Move-on-Wilson* case 
there must have been 200 similar en-se| 
cropped up. It must be made clear that no 
one has a right to argue with a policeman 
when he is in the performance of his duty.”

However, as Cook was a man of charac
ter. the fine was made only $1 in this case.

But the swimmers escaped.

Continued From Page 1. M ONKÏ FOR EVERYBODY - ANT 
amount loaned same ^day you apply, 

on household goods, planes, horses, wag
ons. etc.; can repay In full any time, or 
monthly instalments; cull for terms; con
fidential. Toronto Security Company, 
Room 10. Lawlor Building, 6 King West.

Science and Art for Public 
and High Schools of Can- 
ada.

Reopens Sept. 29th.1They were arrested 
by the immigration inspectors. The Russos 
live in Toronto, while I-Jure

from
was brought 

to this country from Liverpool, England. 
He ia crippled, and the Toronto pari i es, 
it is said, were engaged in an effort to 
get him into this country when they 

^ ,pii.ced under arrest.
country was careiuily planned, 
o clock inspector Lapia, who ,>ua vu < 
at the* lower steel-arch bridge, noticed

Special courses. Apply to Miss M.U. Watsok. 
Principal. Mrs- J. Hoodlbss, President.

Trli
\ ONEV LOANED-SALARIED PEO- 

1YJL pie, retail merchants, teamsters,board- 
Ing houses, without security; 
ments; largest business In 43 principal 
cities. Tolman, 89 Freehold Building.

The latter was armed,
IThe Popular

Commercial
Envelope

easy pay-

Icflwere
The entry Into this 

About u 
was on duty

_ . . Hie*
uppipacu oi a carriage drawn by a well- 
gn-omcd nvam oi horses, a trim-iooking 
driver being on the box. To appearance 
the rig looked like that of some well-to- 
do resident of the Canadian side,
«/ut for a drive. inspector l^i-ita, when 
the carriage stopped ui the American end 
of the bridge, took a look inside the win
dow and saw that the occupauta of the 
vehicle were foreigners, uml as ail foreign
ers at this time are objects of suspicion, 
he immediately decided that an investiga
tion should be made. The cripple had a 
lap robe over the lower part oi his body. 
Kcsso and his wife protested against be
ing stopped, claiming that they were tour
ists who*were viewing the scenery.

crippled

jit. if WonI
The S. & H. and W H.3. 
CO. CIGARS have won the 
admiration and confidence 
of the smoking pu 
cause of the genuine 
always to be found

T>RIVATB FUNDS—4^ TO 
-E —City or farm propert 
Gregory. Canada Life Building, 46 King 
West, Toronto.

PER ( ENT. 
Holmes àC The 

tour U 
ly, M
vlsltoJ 
lot of 
make 
fiO he< 
hlttlnj

•elves 
and II 
ClarkJ 
The t 
wnrdd 
•core

bile be* 
quality 
in these

Registered
THE W. H. STEELE CO., LIMITED 

40 Scott Street. Toronto.

wuo was
VETERINARY.a A Different Opinion.

Mr. Robinette was seen by a World re
porter as to exactly the significance to 
attach to the principles outlined. “As an 
original proposition,” he observed, “I 
should say a man has a right to argue 
wk h 
duty.
was right. It is admitted that an officer 
serving a warrant may be asked by the 
person about to be arrested if he has a 
warrant and may be forced, possibly, to 
exhibit that warrant. This is an argu
ment of whose legality there Is no ques
tion. Just how far this argument may 
be continued in safe bounds by the citi
zen without being amenable for obstruct
ing the officer in the course of his duly, 
is a very nice question. Certainly an of
ficer has no right to go into a house to 
search it or, for any other purpose unless, 

'perhaps, he has witnessed the violation of 
the low direct, and even then there is 
room for a very nice discussion as to <be 
legality of his acts. If he may not go 
into a house to make an arrest without 
a warrant, not having seen the offence 
committed, then how can he go upon pri
vât/* property to do <hat. which he is pro
hibited doing In a house, which in effect 
is the same, merely meaning private pro- } 
perty. It may not always be to the best 
interests of public policy that a citizen 
argue wKh an officer as to the correct
ness of his acttrdn making an arrest, but 
I do believe it 4s too broad a statement 
to say a citizen; must not discuss ques
tions with an attesting officer."

Col. Denison*» View of It.

has demonstrated its leadership 
for twenty years—more used by 
large business firms than any 
other envelope .— known from 
Halifax to Vancouver — the 
prime favorite with

Bankers, Lawyers, 
Insurance Companies, 
Manufacturers and 
Merchants

It has a gieat many imitators, 
but r.o competitors. Ask 
printer or stationer for “No. 155. 
If he does not keep it in stock, 
write us. Lowest quotations for 
quantities.

"lirM. MOLE, MEMBER OF THE ROY* 
W al Veterinary College, London, Eng., 

443 Bathurst street. edAmmonia Products and
T7« A. CAMPBELL. VETERINARY SUH. 
-T sgeon, 97 Bay-street. Specialist in dis
eases of dogs. Telephone Main 141.

Hydrogen Peroxide
Liq. Ammo., fort., Aqua Ammo., Anhy

dre us Amnia, for ice machines; Perfume! 
Toilet Ammo., Ammo. Carb.. fii tins. Kegs 
mid casks; Harvey’s Household Ammo . 
all of standard strength and purity.

Harvey’s Hydrogen Peroxide, C. P., Me
dicinal. in 16. 8, 4-oz. bottles; commercial, 
In Winchesters and carboys.

AnoJoi'one, Ozone Water. Write for 
pamphlet and quotation*» to

JOHN G. HARVEY,

a policeman In the discharge of his 
1 beiieve my client in this case

The number FpiÜË ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
1 lege. Limited, Tempera nee-street, To

ronto. Infirmary open «lay and night. Ses
sion begins in October. Telephone Main 86L

The

ie immigrant inspector 
he reported the matter

*• lap robe was pulled from the
iau, and when th 
saw his condition 
to his superiors, and the three were or
dered locked up.

Later Rosso and his wife, it is said, told 
the authorities that they had found the 
cripple In Liverpool, England, and had uid- 

«tod him to come to this country for pro
fessional begging purposes.

R. Efl 
Wh«*a 
Garre 
Came) 
Forrej 
James 
Parka
Hnrri] 
John 
1 Lined 
David 

Ext J

■ 1
MARRIAGE LICENSES. .

-y AS. R. DUNN. ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
fj Licenses, 005 Bathurst-streét.Manufacturing Chemist.

Tod mord eo.your 246
XT R MARA. ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
XX . Licenses, 5 Toronto-streetv Eveulnga, 
539 Jarvls-street.

The officials of the MJne Workers’
-----  TTndon deny there Is any aetual want.
The deceased left real estate valued at jp^Py maintadn the union are aible to

take care of the distress.

Antonio Fiure is the man who was ar
rested by Policeman Thompson on Civic 
Holiday for begging on Church-street. He 
was allowed to go the following day—*by 
Magistrate Denison, who advised him not 
to solicit alms on ttie city streets again, 
Fiure moves about on his hands, one leg 
having been amputated and the other is 
practically useless. He was injured in u 
railway accident in England. Fiure was 
arrested because It had been represented 
to t.bf* police that he was sent out to beg 
by a man who got nearly all the proceeds. 
The Information, it Is claimed, was obtain
ed from an old woman who op<irafed a 
hand-organ and who was said to be in 
the employ of the man. Fiure lived at. 
126 Chestnut-street with Rosso ami his 
wife, who made tholr living with a street 
piano.
tlvo country 
brought back a number of cripples for pro
fessional begging purposes. The World 
made some enquiries about the couple on 
Monday night, and learned from their 
neighbors on Chestnut-street that they 
had gone on a trip to Italy.

late Andrew

WEAK MEN$0992.
Call and see Sam Wilson at Vineyard 

and Music Hall. Lunch 10 a. m. and , 
0 p. m.

The many friends of Rcxr. Father

T<LEGAL CARDS.
Instant relief—and a positive, per

manent cure for lost vitality, sexual 
weakness, nervous debility 
varicocele. Thousands bear testimony 
to the wonderful work of Hazeltou’s 
Vltnlizer. Only $2 for one month’s 
treatment. Makes men strong, vig
orous, ambitious.

J. E. HAZELTON, PH D.,
808 Yonge-streeL

Flarht nt Scranton.
| Scranton, Pa., Au*\ 11.—A lively bat-

from \typhold fever. He was 1 Snores of shots were exchanged, but
th™hosnitrLl ,un<lay' „ ___ as far as is known no one was hit.»

The annual games of the Hamilton
Police Athletic Association will 
place on Wednesday afternoon at the 
Jookev Club track. Constable Bar
rett will liktdy win the gold medal.

The Barbers Ellis Co. Z^OATSWORTH <& RICHARDSON, BAIt- 
Vy rlsters. Solicitors, Notaries Public, 
Temple Building, Toronto.

Dr. M 
J. FH 
H..C1 
W. Pi 
W. Rj 
A Wl 
Rev. 

Fori
H. Cd
I, . Clj 
Rev.
J * Fid 
T. Rd

ami

Limited,
Manufacturing and Wholesale 

* Stationers,

is TJlRANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
T Solicitor, Notary, etc., 34 Victoria* 

Money to loan at 4% and 6 per 
’Phone Main 3044; residence, Main

street.
cent.
3586.43 to 49 Bay Street,

TORON TO.

toko I
* U.S. TO GREAT BRITAIN.

TAMES BAIRD. BARRISTER, SOUCI- 
rj tor, Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec 
Dank Chambers, King-street East, corner 
Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to loan. 
James Baird.

.Col. Denison was seen at his residence 
during, the evening b.v a World reporter j 
relative to his remurks earlier in the day.
The colonel wag not Inclined to discuss 
the taw in general r-oveving a policeman's
acts and extent of his authority. Railway Man Fonnd Dead. A detached residence, St. Albans Street, 12
Denison, "tiuft Si It^'heThÆ Syracuse. Aug. ll.-Patrick Quigley combioat,0n io tlloroueb

ss. °Vhis z «Minoa-48 years °f a*e'a raiiroad
pollrt-m«B is employed. He Is carefuMv I man, was found dead on the Central 

,by 1VS superiors as to the many I At Minoa to-davlittle legal points, touching the enforce- ! tracks at ^>linoa to aay* 
ment of his authority. He Is trained on 
thfke points, and I believe I can say that 

Jn nineteen cases out of twenty where the 
citizen would argue with, the officer the 
officer is in the right.
Inff; 
this.
fore for a well-meaning citizen to discuss 
the correctness of the polleeman's act. Ho 
should permit the officer to perform hts 
duty without interference, and then if he 
conceives he has grounds for complaint, 
come direct to headquarters. No especial 
hardship would be done by this delay 
and the policeman would he reprimanded 
if in the wrong. The best ends are ob
tained where the citizens and the news
papers join with the police department in 
promoting harmony instead of provoking 
attacks, on police authority.”

Supplies n Th 11 d of Foodstnffs Fur
nished From Ontslde.

Rosso, it is stated, visited his na- 
ahout a year ago, and

Property for SaleKENT THRU FIRE.MOTHER Exti
Washington, Aug. 11.—Frank H- 

Hitchcock. Chief of the Division of 
Three deaths will probably result from Foreign Markets. Department of Agri- 

at New Gretna cufltme. reporta that the products of 
pme unknown agriculture imported by Great Britain 
of Charles A. «end Ireland during , 1000 reached $1 
got afire while 578-000.000- The United States was

Bgg Harhor Ctty, N. J. Aug. 11.— T<-r HEIGHINGTON, BARRISTER, R0- 
f| . Heitor, etc., Lawlor Building, 6 KlDjt- 
street West, Toronto. Aa fire which occurred 

last night. ' Thru, 
cause, the residence 
Adams of that place
the entire family were asleep. When the principal contributor, furnishing 
Adams was aroused by the ba.rking about S3 per cent., or nearly $510*000.- 
of a dog he awoke to discover that 000. About 43 per cent, came from 
his home was a mass of flames. He other foreign countries, and the 
and his wife left the building and for- sessions and dependencies of the Unit* 
got in their excitement the tw6 child- M Kingdom contributed about 24 per

m. cent.
Mii*s. Adams in a moment of dèspair The United States supplied of the 

rushed back into the burning structure tard 03 per cent.; hams. 89: tobacco, 
and ran up the stairs to her chikl- 94: wheat flour. S3: fre^h beef, 74: raw 

Putting one under each aim cotton, 74: cattle. 72: Indian corn. 70.
While other countries 

re the chief contributors of luxuries. 
•Ve Unified State? t<e the source from 

when which the British people

FRANK CAYLEY, Melinda, Cor. Jordan Lon 
match 
ten mn 
oval 
tralin 
for- 3j

^ T. JOHN & ROSS. BARRISTERS. R0- 
O Heitors, etc. Office. Temple Building. 
Money to loan. ’Phone Main 2381.

LORD TO WED AN AMERICAN.
He had fallen 

tfrom a train, and was cut to pieces. WATERLOO’S BIG DAY.Denver, Colo., Aug. 11.------Lord
Ogilvy is to be married to a Colorado 
girl. He is the second son of the 
Scottish Bari of Alrlie, and is reput
ed to be quite wealthy. During the 
Boer war he went to the front with a 
cavalry regiment and now adds the 
title of captain to the rest of his num
erous names. Then he returned to 
settle down to a quiet fife on his sheep 
ranch at I>a Salle, near Greeley, Colo. 
He is to marry Miss Edith Gertrude 
Boothroyd at the country seat of the 
bride’s parents near Loveland, Colo.

T \ENCAN, GRANT. SKEANS A MILLER, 
J / Bn iris tors. Solicitors. Bank of Com
merce Building. Toronto. Money loaned. 
’Phone Main 240.

Town Presents a Gay Appearance 
on Eve of Saengerfest.A Noted Medical Specialist 

Speaks For the Benefit of Hot 
Weather Sufferers.

APerhaps the ratio 
avpr^of the officer Is even heavier than 
. JTt is not the proper place there-

Waterloo, Aug. 11.—On the eve of the 
,three day International Saengerfest,
I under the auspices of the Lake Erie 
land Canadian Sangerbunds, this Ger- 
man town oO Waterloo 'presents a 

Never before has

monta 
9th. i 
dale 
ton o

who were asleep in anotherren HOTELS.

TTDTEL GLADSTONE, 1204 1214 QUB1* 
11 street West, opposite North Psrkdal* 
Stntinn. ami within 5 minutes' walk of tbe 
new Baseball Ground» and Exhibition Park; 
Queen street cars pas» the door; finest 
equipped hotel In the city; elcctric-llghted; 
table unsurpassed; rate», $1.60 and $2.00 *
per day; special rates to families and week
ly boarders. Telephone Park 4. Turnbull 
Smith, proprietor. djrS

On
defea
Interc
won

ren-
she brought them out just as the r,e-\e.nd bacon. 64. 

building fell in. He Maintains That gay . appeairance. 
such an attempt been made to decor-

cond storey of the 
The children were severely burned and { 

condition

Th.

with
ban's
Asylu

Paine’s Celery 
Compound

ate the main streets, public and pri
vate business places, 
and square has Its arch. Main-street

in an unconscious 
rescued by their mother. Mrs. Adams lar

procure a
measure of those staple food 

was also severeley burned and is now j products absolutely necessary to the 
in a nritica.l condition. ! maintenance of life.

Nellie, the oldest of the child ren.di xl j Mr. Hitchcock predicts thnt th» 
U.te this afternoon, and the mother and greatest future developments of Amerl- 
other child are not expected to re- can trade

O Every corner

Tooth Losing to-night Is one ma-ss of flags and bunt
ing. Tomorrow will be reception day.

Is a Banishtr of Disease v.hon over six hundred American and
Canadian singers will nrrlve to take 
part In this the last Canadian Saenger- 
fest until 1911,

rr-IIE " SOMERSET," CHURCH AND 
1 Csrlton streets—Amerlran or Eurnpenti - 

plan. Rales : American. $1-10 to $2.00 p-r 
day. Eu ropes n plan, moms. .W up, tor 
gentlemen. Special Sunday dinner, 40r. 
Winchester and Church-street ears pass the 
doer. Tel. 27IR7 Main. W. Hopkins. Prop.

JARVU-STREET COLLEGIATE. ThThe old method of 
extracting teetli 
has made cowards 
of us all — unti! 
once our ni w 
method is tried. 
By a simple intro
duction into the 
gum of a harmless 
anaesthetic 
local nerves are 
deadened tempor

arily to all sensation, and in this 
instant the tooth is removed with
out loss of senses and without the 
least pain. The medicament it 
absolutely free from dangerous in
gredients and causes no swelling of 
gums or bad after effects of any sort.

So the only thing to dread in 
tooth losing is the losing of the 
tooth — when early care might 
nearly always have prevented it.

Paiulem Extraction 25c

beginIS tin l.he^ Pritlrth market may 
be expected in perishable products, ex

portation of Avtvrh ius rna.de possible hv 
! modern tra nsriortatiinn 

cpj France is the chief competitor of this 
Sft ! country In sninnlyim? farm products to 

™ , the Uni fed Kingdom.

the
Resnlt* of Junior Leaving and Ma

triculation Examinations.
lake, 
tbe r 
large] 

3 mises 
of tb 
the p 
tiven

> J and a Restorer of 
Health.method#».

îManSÎSBEB.SHBSESHTdSE <Following are the results of the 
junior leaving examination held at the.
Jarvis-street Collegiate Institute;Marion A noted medical specialist a physi-
Auderson,-M. Caroline BaJfvur. Kdiitli clan possessing ample wealth—ever Beach Club lust evening was largely at- 
Beckett, ti. Brez, B. R. Burwash, Amy ! ready to acknowledge worth and merit, tend'd young folks and also a
B. Crown, B. Dawson, Marion 11. speaks of Paine's Celery Compound ' jLnJ"'1"'1' A lu<’st enjoyable
Down, Joseiihtne B. k airty, Bdna. Fal- as follows : Commodore John t-airnu, Balmv Beach
lis, Isabella li. Gould, Helen fa. Gra- , “In sutrarjer time, when slrength W M ur,w.t ;n his yacht on Monday For 
ham, Isabella Harris, Lizzie Johnston, fails, when that tired, listless feeling tim.itely he was not far from shore and 
Sadie Johnston, Elsie Jones. Winnlfied is experienced from, day to day, when easily got to land. Hts boat, however, was 
E. Lugsdin, M. Macdonald. Evelyn the digestive organs are not doing their badly damaged by the breakers.
McDonald, Caroline M. Mackenzie, work properly, when constipation is '*he weekly dance nt* "The Pines" takes 
George Mackie. S. Mary Naylor, Helen poisoning the blood, when disease with ??lhinmtôn*s rt... . „ .
A. Paul, W. G. Penny, May R- Powell, iron hand takes possession of the body, m'omis' men last night at Kew Reach" &
Jessie L. Reid, A. A. Ridley, Edith L. Paine's Celery Compound will be found Mr. Stanley Bank» bent Mr George Mi-
Laman. Nora F. Simpson, F. D. Tol- a marvellous banisher of disease and a Connell in the tennis tourney Monday, 
chard. Ruby M. Vance, R’uxla D. TV es- true health restorer.” Messrs. Bert Quig'ey and Fred Doherty
ton, Gertrude H. Wovdl, H. W. Moxon. , This strong statement should In- returned fry III u Visit to Oshawa Monday. 
Fifty-eight scholars wrote. fluence all weak, rundown and half '.o' ai ltr°rrkhaLLi. Bewh-avenne, left

The following obtained Part I. junto- sick men and women during the hot Wl 1 8 Ia er tar Detroit last night.
matriculation standing on the same I August weather. This remarkable in- DF WAR'S WHISKY__«on. e

... _ _ _ examination : Marion G. Alexander. F. 'dorsation of Paine’s Celery Compound hl.„nd» In the mo-rket " °f
nlldcan'c Fini/ Çmn Bates. L. Fallis. Mtiuds Hidl. Lillian by an acknowledged specialist should i "dbWAR’S WHISKY—"Soft „« .nu 
EaUilJUll N III V OÜliU M- Kidnpy- Annie W. M. McDonell, B. at once Convince the suffering and reallv deltotous ^ flavor ” 'UUUJUII LM J uuup Pearson. Jessie Weston, Muriel M. diseased that Dr. PhHp's great medl- y d ln navor'

n i • i • . j Wilson. cal discovery is what they need toDoes all that IS claimed for t The certificate® of those who passed restore perfect health. The- thousands
—no more—-no less.

THE BEACHES. CAN.- 4 
ng an4

T ROQUOIS -HOTEL, TORONTO.
1 Ontrally Bltusted. corner Kl 

York-streots; Fteam-hoaldl : elo<,trI<’-l,gnte«i, 
elovatori rooms with hrith and M sui -ï 
rules, $2 anil $2 50 per day G. A. Graham. 
Prop.

The regular children's hop at the Kew
very
ever.il
rondl
start
for tn
lug
wilt

Manual
Training

EVERYBODY 
CANNOT BE RICH

the St. Lawrence Hall
139-139 ST. UAME3 ST.

MONTREAL II
HENRY HOGAN • •

The best known Hotel In the Dominion»^
Proprietor.The best equipped Manual 

Training Department in Canada 
is to be found' at Woodstock 
College. For the coming term 
the building and ,its facilities 
are being greatly enlarged and 
mproved.

Manual Training i< a practi
cal supplement to any boy’s col* 
legiate or business education. 
For calendar, address the Prin- 
pal, A. L. McCrimmon, M.A.,

But everybody can, and
Th

WillMILLIONS the II 
Dixie 
Sept, 
con si : 
cham

fi SAMUEL MAY & CO.
j already have saved monev,
; Clothes, strength and temper 
by the use of

BILLIARD TABLE 
MANUFACTURERS 

ESTABLISHED
fide
belon 
dlcap 
v. Oi 
club 
G.A.

t F08TY YtAII I 

sud rn mîukix 
74 YORK STBECT 

TOfiOKfO

the ÜÈÊ'.

I'ourteen-year-old Amos Scott of 27 La 
PU*nte-avenue fell down the elevator shai'r

and the marks of those who failed may of lives fast wearing away can be sav- | in Webb’a Monday and Hoveroly lnfrtred 
be obtained by the candidates per- $ d and made happy and useful to his side. He was removed to tho^ Gener.il

MiWëiÊùÊBëder. partment and tie University. pound. V h. d his eafl badly cut. The wo in

Woodstock College, 
Woodstock, Ont

Ne
ers

William Woods, 6 Wulwer-street, was rif 
rested on Monday night on a churge of 
suriport. . „

A- small fire oeoesionins f5 damage <£ 
c irred Monday night at the store or A- J- 
Williamson at the corner of Grange^fSe” >| 
and Esther-strect.

to-n1j 
he a
jRulTr
Lings

DENTISTSREAL 
PAINLESS

Cor. Yonge sod Adelaide Streets,
ZNTSAXCE: KO. 1 ADtUUOK EAST- 

PB, C. r. X.NIQUI, Prop. TORONTO

NEWYORK
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s wereo? dressed at the Emergency Hospital.O
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